Newsletter no 14 – ELEVET
This is the fourteenth newsletter of the project. The aim of the newsletter is to keep stakeholders informed about the progress and the outcomes of the project. This letter covers the period between February to March 2014. This newsletter is published in English, Italian and Polish language.

Workshop of PIGE to the producers in electro-technical industry – 25 February 2014 – WP 7.3
According to WP 7.3, PIGE has organized a workshop (25 February 2014) to the producers in electro-technical industry, in order to disseminate the ELEVET project outcomes. The meeting has been organized in Tele and Radio Research Institute in Warsaw (Ratuszowa 11).

Institute director, Józef Gromek, D. Sc. Eng. has opened the meeting, and presented the scope of works related to the industry, performed by the institute. The institute hires over 200 people, mainly electrical engineers and electronic engineers.

Thereafter, the chairman of PIGE - Janusz Nowak and the Project Manager of PIGE - Janusz Nowastowski have presented the current outcomes of the project and its further stages. Most participants concerned with the courses for engineers in the new fields, including soft skills, took part in the discussion.

The issues of effective implementation of the ELEVET Project outcomes have been discussed during the workshop.

Representatives of the following companies took part in the workshop:
BITNER - www.bitner.com.pl
TEXSIM - www.texsim.pl
ANWIL - www.anwil.pl
ERGOM - www.ergom.com
MANEX - www.manex.com.pl
ELEKTRA - www.elektra.pl
EUROTRAFO - www.eurotrafo.pl
TERMOGUM - www.termodiament.com.pl
RELPOL - www.relpol.pl
MADEX - www.madex.com.pl
TECHNODIAMENT - www.technodiament.com.pl
SPAMEL - www.spamel.com.pl
KARED - www.kared.com.pl
TF Kable - www.tfkable.pl
KOMEL - www.komel.com.pl
IEL - www.iel.waw.pl
ERKO - www.erko.pl
ELTRIM - www.eltrim.pl
KLAUKE - www.klauke.textron.com
ELEKTROPLAST - www.elektroplast.com
MARMAT - www.marmat.com.pl
MINBUD - www.minbud.pl
PROMET - www.promet.com.pl
ELTRON-KABEL - www.eltron-kabel.pl
CONSULTEX - www.consultex.pl
ZPUE WŁOSZCZOWA - www.koronea.com
EMAG - www.emag.pl
ITB- www.itb.pl
FIBARO - www.fibarogroup.pl
PIGE still maintains contact with the potential users and gathers information on electrical training centers.

EFVET – Belgium - Brochure „Projects currently active 2012 – 2014”
Our partner EFVET /European Forum of Technical and Vocational Education and Training/ Belgium, disseminates information on the Project and has prepared a brochure: „Projects currently active 2012 – 2014”, which contains vast information on the ELEVET project.

Final versions of the ELEVET VET Framework and Credit Transfer and of the Handbook for Trainers – WP4 + WP5
We would like to inform that the final versions of the two most important documents (ELEVET VET Framework and Credit Transfer; Handbook for trainers) have been prepared and approved by all partners.

Next meeting of ELEVET
The final conference of the ELEVET Project will take place on 19 May 2014, in Warsaw, Poland – detailed information and registration form are on the project website: www.elevet.sep.com.pl
We are waiting for the registration forms!

You can subscribe the newsletter at the project website: www.elevet.sep.com.pl
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